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Wireless eHDD mNAS 
LETO wireless external hard mNAS LMN25U3

LETO wireless external hard

1. Greeting (intro)

2. check before installation 

3. component

- thank you for purchasing leto wireless external hard
- it is fast installation manual
- please follow the guide and progress the installation

- install at following environment

1. connect internet circuit to nNAS internet port directly or insall 1 sharer

     if there are 2 sharer, you cannot use cloud

2. use company's adapter 5V 2A.

     if you use improper adapter, product or hard can be damaged

        do not be responsible for stored data. please back up the important data
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mNAS installation guide         pouch bag                        power adapter                                                     USB3.0 cable                                                       LAN cable (1.5M)                                                       

before start
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Wireless eHDD mNAS 
레토 무선 외장하드 mNAS LMN25U3

레토 무선 외장하드 mNAS

www.leto.co.kr-고객센터-자료실

fast installation guide English
- please read manual carefully and install

- product and composition spec can be changed 
without note because of performance improvement

- for detail, visit homepage and download detail manual

connection with various devices

- internet sharing through wire internet port
- support FTP SAMBA WebDAV DLNA standard protocol

- USB 3.0 standard external hard interface
- wireless sharing external hard

`

 



2 Parts and Connections

Sleep Mode

If you use mNAS above 1minute,
It will be charged at ‘sleep mode’

Power infut

USB infut

indication Light

Internet port

전원 아댑터(5V, 2A)

3 hard mounting
다음과 같은 순서로 작업하실 수 있습니다.

supporting max 2TB and NTFS format * if you want other formats, change to NTFS

슬립 모드 설명

미사용 1분 후 K9은 자동으로 슬립모드로 전환 됩니다.

슬립 모드에서는 K9이 절전 상태로 전환 됩니다.

재사용시에는 자동으로 동작 모드로 전환 됩니다.

product operation description

1. . USB external hard mode

 - - connect PC and product with USB 3.0 cable - operate as USB external hard mode

2. wireless external hard mode 

- connect adapter 5V 2A to power socket, 
it is operated as wireless external hard mode

when connect with pc by USB 3.0 cable at wifi condition, 
it is operated as USB external hard mode

- when you mount hard separately 
- when you want to change different hard 

- follow the step
- when you purchase completed product, these step are not needed

1. raise the case and Disassemble 2. assemble hard and connecoer

4. assemble bottom case like the picture 5. put screw and rubber 6. connect product and PC with USB 3.0 cable

wireless eHDD Mode

USB eHDD Mode

wireless eHDD Sleep Mode

USB eHDD Sleep Mode

 



1. connect PC and mNAS with USB 3.0 cable

2. press mouse right button and choose [management]

3. all hard types are displayed and choose 
[new simple volume]

4. simple volume making is run and progress step by step  

        set as NTFS method. then, it is recognized normally in wifi mode      

5. when format is ended, drive is created automatically and copy the data at the drive

hard can support max 2TB and NTFS format if you want other formats, change to NTFS

when you progress format, the data is all deleted. please back up. if it is the 1st time to use the hard, 
you do not need data back up

hard format This step is not necessary because the finished product shipped to purchase hard is already formatted.

product operation description

1. . USB external hard mode

 - - connect PC and product with USB 3.0 cable - operate as USB external hard mode

2. wireless external hard mode 

 - connect adapter 5V 2A to power socket, it is operated as wireless external hard mode

when connect with pc by USB 3.0 cable at wifi condition, it is operated as USB external hard mode

if it is high volume, it takes a lot of time when you copy the data in wifi. if you use USB 3.0 cable, faster data copy is possible..

data copy
if hard mounting and format (choosing) work are completed, recognized hard is displayed and copy the data

if data copy is completed, remove USB cable from pc 
or body and change to wifi mode

product operation description

1. USB external hard mode

 - - connect PC and product with USB 3.0 cable - operate as USB external hard mode

2. wireless external hard mode 

 - connect adapter 5V 2A to power socket, it is operated as wireless external hard mode

when connect with pc by USB 3.0 cable at wifi condition, it is operated as USB external hard mode
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 1. . research  and connect

 2. run internet after complete wireless connection, and enter 

     [10.10.10.254] and press next or move, enter

3. write [admin] at the id and [admin] at PW and select login
 

wireless connecting method 
& setting screen entering

if USB 3.0 cable is not connected to  mNAS, it is operated as USB external hard mode

[Android name is displayed when the wireless search in OS]

[The name that will be displayed when the wireless search in iOS]

[The name that will be displayed when the wireless search IN PC]

If that is displayed on the PC screen appearance
 may differ slightly depending on the OS version.

please remove USB 3.0 cable and connect product adapter

above admin account is basic manager info.
if you change manager account, login as changed account info.

when connect with pc by USB 3.0 cable at wifi condition, it is operated as USB external hard mode

if choose installation Wizard, setting method is appeared by steps

.

step 1 : Manager Setting

- set manager account and pw and work group. 
mNAS basic manager info is like below..

installation Wizard

기본 관리자 정보

admin

admin

WORKGROUP

Account

Password

Working Group
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manager account and pw is 
essential information for access

you have to change account 
and pw for protecting data 
adn product's setting

please remember for preventing
 info loss

[mNAS-LMN25U3]

mNAS-LMN25U3

mNAS-LMN25U3

mNAS-LMN25U3

 



단계 4 DDNS 설정

설치 마법사는 S 등록 기능을 제공하고 있으며, DDNS 정상 등록 또는 

사용 가능여부는 [인터넷 설정] 메뉴에서 별도 확인하시기 바랍니다.

step 2 : internet setting 

-choose the internet method 

wireless is core connection of 
mNAS. therefore, please change 
SSID and security and use.

if security is not set, anyone can 
connect wireless without
 certification so there is worry
 about information release.

방    식 설        명

movable IP 

fixing IP 

home, apartment, common internet environment

office, dorm, special environment

step 3 : wireless setting 

mNAS basic wireless setting value is like follow.

항목 기본값

     mNAS-LMN25U3

Auto Channel

No password

SSID

Channel

Security

if UPnP function is not supported, you cannot use DDNS More detailed settings are set to the initial screen page
 Refer to each menu is displayed.

step 4 : DDNS setting 

 

system rebooting

- if all setting is completed, system is reboot
- wireless is broken during reboot so please refer 
[4. wireless connection] and connect to changed wireless SSID 

DDNS setup menu on the Internet
 Information update check

wireless is broken during reboot. if message is shown, 
connect with SSID again.

Our products LETO Router
UPnP function by providing 100%
Connect with mNAS DDNS is enabled.

- set DDNS for cloud connection
- installation wizard provides DDNS registering function
- check at [internet setting] for DDNS registeration or using possibility

movable IP

fixing IP

NEXT

NEXT

Finish
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Automatic setting

Manual Settings
1 ~ 5

항     목

To open the port to a predefined port number.
.

  클라우드 설정

Automatically open an available port to check the port

how to check Remote port 

- support automatic opening port, depending on internet condition
- set port automatically 
- if you want to access to mNAS with other app, you have to check the info previously 
- can check at [internet setting]

opened port info is displayed at the bottom
* essentially, FTP is set to use 8088. however, there might be problem at specific internet environment.

in order to solve the problem, mNAS detects possible port automatically and opens [cloud setting]

check the content and enter port no 

using method at android6
1. how to install LETO mNAS app

1. research app
enter [mNAS] or [Leto] and 
research at play store
- choose app which starts [LETO]

2. install app
- press [installation] and [agree]
- installation is proceed

3. run app
if installation is completed, run 
LETO-mNASeHDD

 the app is for adroid. if you use IOS, refer IOS app using method.

If the function does not support uPnP Top
You need to set up port forwarding on the router

 



wireless external hard connection

LETO wifi external hard setting

termination

show mNAS setting page

if you press the button, program is ended.

cloud connection

LETO mNAS app beginning run screen search window  

smart phone file management 

if you run LETO mNAS app, the beginning screen is shown. - can check folder and data list
- choose wanted data and play media
 or see the document
.

work choice button 
 arrange, copy, and manage folder 

and data by copy, new folder,
 delete, etc. buttons

home button 
 if you press home button, move to top

 for detail using method, please refer [cloud connection]

for detail using method, please refer
 [wifi external hard connection]

for detail using method, please refer
 [smart phone file management]

- you can copy stored file at mNAS
- various file managements

when directly connect wifi from smart device, 
choose this menu and enter user name and pw
- you can research, up/download and play files

- choose when access through internet
- enter ip, user name, and pw
- you can research, up/download and play files
- if you use DDNS service, you can connect 
without ip check conveniently

you do not have to use the function. 
you can access by entering access 
address at browser

wifi external hard connection 

when smart device is connected to mNAS directly  choose this menu and enter manager account and pw through installation wizard.
 you can access to mNAS and research, up/download, and play files

when access to mNAS through internet, refer [cloud connection]

if you choose this menu when access at remote, you cannot access.

1. wifi external hard connection 
choose [wifi external hard connection]
 at the beginning screen

2. enter user name / pw
- enter user name / pw at installation 
wizard and press "ok" button
- basic value :admin/admin

3. folder research 
if connection is completed, folder list 
is displayed and research wanted media.

please check when you cannot
 access

1. is smart device's  wifi on ?

2. is smart device connected 
  with mNAS ?

3. did you enter user name 
  and pw correctly ?

4. the hard is format as NTFS ?

5. did you use mNAS adapter ?
   if you connect USB 3.0 cable, 
   it is automatically changed to USB 
   external hard mode from wifi.
   please check USB 3.0 cable 
   connection.

sometimes it is not accessed at a time, depending on wireless communication environment. 
if you try again, you can access normally..

 



cloud connection 

choose when you access to mNAS through internet - enter ip, manager account, and pw. you can access to mNAS and research, up/download, and play files.
- if you use DDNS service, you can connect without ip check conveniently

 - for cloud connection, you can access by external wifi
- 3G and LTE can occur data charge so please use wifi if possible

1. cloud connection 
choose [cloud connection] 
at the beginning screen

2. enter user id / name / pw
enter user id / name / pw at installation 
wizard and press "ok" button

3. folder research 
if connection is completed, folder 
list is displayed and research 
wanted media

1. is smart device connected 
   to internet ?

2. did you enter DDNS 
   or IP correctly ?

3. did you enter user name 
  and pw correctly ?

4. the hard is format as NTFS ?

5. is mNAS is connected to internet ?

6. is 1 sharer or internet circuit 
connected to mNAS directly ?

7, did you use mNAS adapter ?
 if you connect USB 3.0 cable, 
it is automatically changed to 
USB external hard mode from wifi.
 please check USB 3.0 cable 
connection.
 

please check when 
you cannot access

1. 스마트기기가 
인터넷에 연결되어    있나요?

2. DDN
S
 또는 IP 주소는 정확하게
    입력
했나요?

3. 사용자이름
\
과 패스워드는 정확하게
    입력했나요?

4. 하드는 NTFS로 포맷되어 있나요?

5. K9은 인터넷에 연결되어 있나요?

유기가 1개

    또는 인터넷회선이 직접 K9에

    연결되어 있나요?

7. K9의 전용 아
답

터를 사용 했나요?

    USB3.0 케이블을 연결하면 K9의

    WiFi 모드에서 USB 외장 하드 모드로

    자동 전환 됩니다.

    USB3.0 케이블이 연결되어 있는지

smart phone file management 

if you access to hard through [wifi external hard connection] or [cloud connection], you can send data

1. folder research 
press [home] and choose 
[smart phone file management]

2. choose copy list
if you press list for 2-3 seconds, 
pop up window is shown. 
choose the copy list for file copy.

3. choose copying path 
if you choose copy, 
path choice screen is displayed. 
if it is connect with mNAS, 
it is shown hard root automatically. 

4. complete copy
after complete copy, 
if you choose left hard tap, 
you can check copied folder

if you send high volume file by wifi, it takes a lot of time. please refer [data copy] and use USB.

provide various file management functions. refer [2. copy list choice] 
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- press [fast connection] 
- list window is shown

- choose [network] > [FTP]
.

- choose [make new] and [FTP] 

설     명

server

port

Mode

user name 

항     목

enter FTP address.

1. 무선(WiFi) 외장 하드 접속
   mNAS의 IP 주소 (10.10.10.254)
2. 클라우드로 접속
   mNAS의 DDNS 주소
   DDNS : ID.gostorylink.com

enter port no at [internet setting]

choose FTP operation method
기본값 : 수동

enter manager account
기본값 : admin

pw
enter pw.
기본값 : admin

Encoding
choose letter method
기본값 : AUTO

displaying name   enter storing server name

FTP setting information

set like above and press [ok] button. the server list is added and 
if you choose the server, you can access normally.
 

.

2. how to use FTP 

mNAS

mNAS

mNAS

using method at IOS7
1. how to use FTP app

run [nplayer] and set, following the steps

1. choose FTP 
choose [network] and [FTP]

2. add FTP server
- press [+] and enter server info
- press check and add server

3. access
- choose registered server name and complete the access

설     명

URL

name

user name

항     목

enter storing server name.

enter manager account
기본값 : admin

pw
enter pw.
기본값 : admin

Encoding
choose letter method.
기본값 : Unicode (UTF-8)

FTP setting information
 정보

  enter FTP address 
1. 무선(WiFi) 외장 하드 접속
   mNAS의 IP 주소 (10.10.10.254)
2. 클라우드로 접속
   mNAS DDNS 주소
   DDNS : ID.gostorylink.com

you can access to mNAS not only by FTP but also  SAMBA, DLNA, WebDAV

* if you use SAMBA and DLNA, cloud [remote] access is impossible 
* if you acccess with cloud, use FTP or WevDAV

- nplayer's FTP function is supported when no 21 port is possible to use

- if you want to check mNAS port, check at 
  [cloud setting] in [internet setting]

mNAS

mNAS

 



2. how to use AV player app

run [AV player] app and set, following the steps

1. choose wifi transfer 
choose [wifi transfer] 
for accessing to network

2. choose FTP client 
choose [FTP client] 

.
3. complete access

if communication is completed normally,
 file information is shown like the picture

설     명

   URL

port

user name 

항     목

enter user account
기본값 : admin

pw enter pw
기본값 : admin

Encoding choose letter method
기본값 : UTF8

FTP setting information

enter FTP address
1. 무선(WiFi) 외장 하드 접속
   mNAS의 IP 주소 (10.10.10.254)
2. 클라우드로 접속
   mNAS의 DDNS 주소
   DDNS : ID.gostorylink.com

enter port no at [internet setting]

기본값 : 21

FTP setting information

using method at pc8
1. 1. enter ww 10.10.10.254. if network pw entering window is shown,
 enter the account info and press "ok"

2.  if mNAS eHDD sharing folder is appeared, choose wanted file 
and work (media playing, file copy/delete, etc.) 
you can play and enjoy at anytime.

if it is not played well, 
off Windows security wall and try again

- if you connect from windows to network sharing folder, you can play media file and up/ download the files

* SAMBA does not support cloud [remote] access. for cloud access, please use FTP

 mNASeHDD

mNAS eHDD

file sending by network sharing folder

 



 FTA access

[site map] is displayed. progress FTP setting by steps and press [connect] button

저장할 이름을 
입력합니다.

설     명

 host 

port

id

항     목

enter manager account
기본값 : admin

pw enter pw
기본값 : admin

character set choose letter method
기본값 : UTF-8로 강제 설정

FTP setting information

* if you do not check character set correctly, korean is not displayed normally

enter FTP address
1. 무선(WiFi) 외장 하드 접속
   mNAS의 IP 주소 (10.10.10.254)
2. 클라우드로 접속
   mNAS의 DDNS 주소
   DDNS : ID.gostorylink.com

enter port no at [internet setting]

기본값 : 21

mNAS

mNAS

•  wifi : 2.4GHz, 150Mbps / IEEE 802.11n 

 internet port : cable automatic detection

 storing drive : standard SATA connector / SSD support

 PC interface : hot plug support

 size / weight : product / include packing

 power : DC 5V,2A

 operation environment : temp / humidity 

 system request : Microsoft® Window XP™ above or MAC OS X 10.5 above

• 

• 

• 
                  

• 

• 

• 

  

product warranty & customer 

- 1 year product guarantee
<warranty code>-

- Target device : wireless external hard from leto

- warranty period : 1 year

- free service : in warranty period

- payable service :  after warranty period  by consumer's fault 
                               follow other customer Compensation regulations

- others : do not guarantee stored data. 

            Please back up important data all the times

 



본 저작권은 (주)레토지엠에스가 소유하고 있습니다. 
이 문서의 모든 내용은 허가없이 복사, 수정 전달을 금지하며 다른 어떠한 언어로도 수정될 수 없습니다. 

 


